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~,.:\iembers of the administration and the state commit- t ,„0
tee on education saw Nixon and Kennedy debate last night

'

~,

over the experimental projecting .systern in Schwab. ~:fi,.:. •
Tlfe system which projects. a 10 by 14 ft. picture, was 9-27

installed by Eidophor Inc. for experimentation here THAT tJA6 VERB' BEAUTIFVL,
during the 1960-61 academic year. 6CHROEDER„,WI4AT COA6 IT?

' The giant screen is now being used for two courses A
..r

.
and no plans, as far as we can determine, are definitely g,

.-:;)beingmadeforprogramssuch.astheNixon-Kennedy 1• . r~

debates._y.

~.04,_ • ) il
jA

Why can't major television programs be projected on *;` LA tr il....... Ithe Eidophor screen for a student audience in the eve-
,:,

ninLC! Many students do not have easy access to a tele-
vision set. THAT .10A6' BEETHOVEN'S

Eidophor also has certain technical advantages such as SONATA NO.II, OPUS 22
sharper image and truer color reproduction. It would be j/ NOW YOU NAVE
a shame to limit the use of this new system to two courses,7-c •Th ME LOORRIED.,.

p,
when so many students could benefit from planned eve- , .

E

)
ring programs. ~)

Perhaps our Student Government Association could .-.7.-i.:f...'",, _41446z-/-7-. .1check the possibilities of using Eidophor for the future ;• .:: iv ;__

. ..._.,
Nixon-Kennedy debates and other important television .

programs. LITTLE BY LITTLE SZEETHOVEN 15
SGA could set up a committee which would work with SNEAKING AROUND, OVER AND

faculty and members of the administration in selecting UNDER MY MENTAL BLOCK:
worthwhile programs for Eidophor. The .networks put i/ ' 4

1out a list of their major broadcasts for the coming season. 1 c. :: t.We realize that many rehearsals, tryouts, etc., are
~,

already scheduled for Schwab, However, these should •be :,ef.'-, ..- •I„., • ,),Taimpb...4llNlll6,rescheduled somewhere else if they conflict with an 1-:,.. it
-..-__ ii

Eidophor program which would benefit many students.
- --------

As far as scheduling complaints are concerned, we
would like to remind administrators and students alike
that the offer from Eidophor Inc. came last spring.

The use of Eidophor concerns students and as such it
demands the attention and voices of students.

Job Interviews
OCT. 1l

Bell Telephone Company of Penna. &

Long Lines Dept. of AT&T for Jan
HS grads in CE, EE, IE, ME for
engineering planning and technical
operation. BS in LA, MATH, SO-
CIAL SCIENCES. BS in BUS AD.

Weatern Electric Company for Jan BS
and 1951 MS grads in CHEM, I'HYS
for research and engineering division
2.5 average required).

Sandia Corporation for Jan BS grads

In ER. ME, Mil MS. PHD in PHYS.

Well, You . Know
Nikita Khrushchev surprised the world Friday by

suggesting that the U. N. move to the USSR where there
would be no diplomatic troubles due to racial prejudice.

One of the boasts of communism has always been no
racial prejudice a strong appeal to colonial lands that
have suffered under the white supremacy theory.

Nkrumah, the young leader of Ghana who preceded
the communist boss to the rostrum, had always been con-
sidered one of the most pro-Western of the native African
leaders. Most Westerners were surprised at his words
Friday.

OCT. 12
Ford Motor Company for Jan BS grads

in CH E, ME, EE for Design, R & D.
BS in lE. EE, ME, ENG MECH for
Manufacturing. BS in BUS ADM
I with Engr background or experience)
for Manufacturing. BS in BUS ADM
for purchasing, marketing operation,
3}lleM. Its in ACCTG, FINANCE,
ECON, IND MNGT for ACCTG and
F. lllllllCe

Dell Telephone Company of Penna. and
Long Lines Dept. of AT&T for Jan
IIS CrlidA in CE. ER lE. ME for en-
gineering planning and technical op-Westerners were also surprised that Khrushehev's

speech seemed to be better accepted by the Afro-Asian
bloc than Eisenhower's.

erations. BS in LA, MATH, SOCIAL.
SCIENCES. BS in BUS AD.

Western Electric Company for Jan BS
and PM MS grads in CHEM, PHYSWhy don't they love us like they should? We've

always done right by them. We've always tried to help
them,. Why this willingness to accept communism instead
of the democracy epitomized by the U.S.? Can't they see
that communism is bad? Sure communists accept them as
equals. But we tell them they are equal with us, too.

We are helping fight communism by educating inter-
national students in our country. Just because we don't
want these students to share our housing accommodations
doesn't mean that we think they 'are unclean or inferior.
It's just that, well, you know ...

IM=Mrl===l
vision t2.5 average required).

Sandia Corporation for Jan BS grads

in EE, ME, 1961 MS, PHD in PHYS.
West Penn Power Company for Jan

KS gradr. in EE, IE, ME, H EC. T.
New 'York State Electric & Gen Cor-

poration for Jan EIS grads in EE, ME.
OCT. 13

Ila.kins & Selig for Jan BS grads in
: 6 & 7 semester ACCTG

students interested in ACCTG intern-
ship.

General Telephone Company of Penna.
for Jan !4S grada in ACCTG. ECON,

And that New York Times writer who says that inter-
national students who re _u•n to their country "have no
difficulty in hating the U.S. whose universities once en-
rolled them" is all wet.

MARKETING, EE. ME. PIIYS.
Bet! Aerosystems Company for ;ran BS

Krads F.: 1961 MS & I'HD grads in_ _ _ _

ME, AFRO, ENC.:, ME, ENG MECH.
Norwich Pharmncnl Company for Jan

HS grade in CHEM. RACT. MED
TECH, 1961 MS & PHD grads in

Certainly they will have respect for the educational
institution where they gained their knowledge, even
though it did not have enough concern for human dignity
to see that they were treated as equals in obtaining such
a basic requirement :Is shelter.

CHEM.
Wagner Electric Corporation for Jan

BS grads in EE & ME.
U.S. General Accounting Office for

Jan 118 grads & 1961 MS grads in
ACCTG. B average required the first
three years, H average last two years
or expect to graduate within the top
27ige of class in BUS ADM school.

Pittsburgh Plate Class Company for
BS and 1961 MS grads in ACCTG,
BS & 1961 MS & PHD grads in
CH E. CHEM. ENGR, SCIENCE,
ME, PHYS. CER TECH (14 only)
fur research and development. Also
for BS in CH E, E, EE, CER TECH,
ME, IE for production and design
engineering.

A Student-Operated Newspaper
56 Years of Editorial Freedom

011 r Daily Colirgiatt OCT, 1
Bell Aerosystems Company for Jan BS

Successor to The Free Lance, est 1887 grads & 1961 MS & PHD grads 'in
Puhfishrd Itre.dny through Saturday morning during the University year. The
Daily Collegian is a student-operated newspaper. Entered as second-rlass matterJuly 11, 1931 at the State College. Pa. Post Office under the act of March 8. 1810.

Mail Subscription Price: 83.00 per semester $5.00 per year.

ME. AFRO. ENG, ME, ENG MECH.
U.S. General Accounting Office for

Jan BS grads & 1261 MS grads In
ACCTG. B average required the first
three years, B average last two years
or expect to graduate within the top
25% of class in BUS ADM school.Member of The Associated Press

and The Intercollegiate Press
JOHN BLACK

Editor `°q-,!o"'t
CHESTER LUCIDO
Business Manager

WDFM Schedule
p.m. Three at Five
p.m. Studio X
p.m. Weatherscope
p.m. Children's Corner
p.m. Guest Lecture
p.m. News Roundup
p.m. Accent on Sound
p.m. Folk Music
p.m. Forus

STAFF THIS ISSUE: Headline Editor, Ann Palmer; Wire Editor,
Dexter- Utitchins; Assistants: Vicki Wentz, Jane Ireland, Eve
Bowers, Marilee McClintock, Barbara Baer, Sue Robbins, Diane
Ryesky, Linda Williams, Karen Wrem, Carol Kurylosk, Mario
Rossi, George Badner.

News, Sports and Weather
Contemporary CIBRSICS
biga Oft
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Ban on HUB Lot Queried
TO THE EDITOR: I.read with
keen interest the editorial ap-
pearing in The Daily Collegian
Saturday concerning the HUB
parking problem. In it was a
plea to the University, and es-
pecially to Mr. Diem's office,
to explain why the supposed
solution to the above problem,
which was imposed on the stu-
dent body, adequately solved
none of the problems that the
University claimed existed. Or
at least did not solve them, in
a way which would he the
most satisfactory to all con-
cerned.

As a commuter to campus, I
am intimately familiar with
the school's traffic problem
and would, also like an answer
to the above question.

Further, I would like to
know why for the first time
this year are parking lots for-
merly reserved for commuters
now being clogged with the
cars of University dormitory
residents who use their cars
less frequently.

As a result, it is impossible
for commuters to find parking
spots within reasonable walk-

ing distance of the center of
campus.

In the last two years, in
three separate occasions that I
am aware of, a representative
of the student body was prom-
ised that before any new park-
ing regulations were instituted
by the mystical committee that
does such things, representa-
tives of the student body would
be allowed to argue their. case.
In this way theresolutions
passed might he the most ac-
ceptable ones to all.

When the time came, these
promises were ignored. The
administration waited until the
end of the summer, when the
fewest possible students were
on campus, and then an-
nounced their arbitrary and
seemingly illogical decisions.

It seems evident to me that
the administration is not inter-
ested in listening to student
opinions on the rules that reg-
ulate these same students.
Why, then, does it keep up pre-
tenses by having an SGA or
by running a Student Encamp-
ment?

—Aaron Konstam,
Graduate Student

More Entered IFC Sing
TO THE EDITOR: I read with
rather mixed feelings your
editorial Friday morning con-
cerning the IFC-Panhel Sing.

I was pleased to know that
someone at least shared the
committee's concern about the
semi-lack of participation in
the sing, but I was also dis-
appointed that all the facts had
not been presented to you be-
fore you wrote your column.

As of the writing of this let-
ter, we have bettered last
year's number of participants
by one. Twenty-four groups is
still not quite the response we
would like to have, but even a
slight improvement is better
than none at all.

Then, too, of the groups en-

tering this year, a good num-
ber of them have not partici-
pated in the sing in recent
years. We find their re-partici-
pation encouraging also.

Perhaps next year, when
everyone has accustomed him-
self to this.fantastic break•with
tradition—Greek Week in the
fall—the more hesitant Greek
groups will enter and make
the IFC-Panhel Sing the corn-
petitive and significant event
it ought to be. ' •

ThomRitenbaugh, '62
Co-Chairman, IFC-Panhel Sing
Editor's Note: (The figures on.
which Friday's editorial was
based were obtained from
Jack Anthony, Greek Week
co-chairman.)

'Outrageous' Prices Decried
TO THE EDITOR: I want to
thank Mr. Groner for bring-
ing to the attention of the stu-
dent body the situation regard-
ing the majority of the local
merchants and their outrageous
prices.

When I came here last year
as a freshman, -I had trust in
the merchants, and thought
that they had a little of the
students' well-being at heart.
What a disillusionment I had
in store for me.

bought one for fifteen cents.
Later on I was getting some

supplies at one of our better
known local stores, and for the
heck of it I asked what an
erasing shield would cost. The
same product., the same brand
name was priced at exactly
twice the amount I had just
paid.

To give you •an example of
what Mr. Groner and I are
talking about, I needed an
erasing shield for my Engi-
neering Drawing course. So I
stopped in one of the nation-
ally known stores in town and

If the student body would
avoid—boycott if you wish—-
the merchant who charges un-
just prices, it wouldn't be long
before that same merchant
would make some price alter-
ations.

TODAY

Remember when you shop,
observe, compare the products
and the prices, and then buy.

—William H. Wilkinson, '63

GAZETTE
Ag Student Council, 7 p.m., 214 HUB
Block S, 7:30 p.m., Froth office
Campo!' Party, 8 p.m., 217 HUB
Della Sigma Pi, 7 p.m., 214 Bolick°
Exchange Dinner Committee, 9:11$ p.m.,

LaVie office
Freshman Customs Board, 6 :30 p.m.,

216 HUB
ETA. 10 RAM to 10 p.m., 212 to 213

HUB
Greek Week, 8 p.m.. 218 'HUB
Hetzel Union Board, 2:45 p.m., 215

HUB

Homecoming Queen Contest, 6 :30 to 2
P.m., HUH ballroom

Jazz Club Table, 12 to 3 p.m
ground floor

LA Student Council, 6:30 p.m., 211
HUB

Men's Orientation Counselors, 7 p.m.,
HUB assembly room

Newman Club, 7 p.m., 2nd floor Houck°
Pantie', 6:30 p.m., 203 HUB
Phys. Ed. Student Council, 11 a.m..lIIJII assembly room
WRA Executive Board, 6:30

White

YOU CAN CUT
THE POSE.THEV'RE
NOT STARTINO WORK

UNTIL 19671 A

IMU=EgEtl

%. 4,4441.4.r.

?HATS KIND OF
THOggi

I LOOKED PRETTY GOOD UPTHERE!
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